INSTITUTE OF DRAMATHERAPY
Glastonbury, Somerset
Anger Management Workshops
for professionals including teachers, therapists and community workers
Anger Management strategies and interventions are increasingly needed in schools and the community.
Young children as well as teenagers and young adults seem to have difficulties in managing
their escalating anger.

Saturday 25 February 2012
Glastonbury, Somerset, Rowan Centre, 10-5, £60 (including tea and coffee)

Saturday 3 March 2012
Central London, The Actors’ Centre, 10.30-5, £80 (tea and coffee available in the café)

Spring School: 9-13 April 2012
Families and Fairy Tales
A practical course on the exploration of archetypal family roles, attachment and dynamics
in traditional fairy stories, through creative movement, collage and drama.
£295 including materials, limited to10 participants

May Workshop: 4-7 May
Neuro-Dramatic-Play (NDP)
Basic training in NDP approach to play and play therapy, including theory and practice,
brain mapping, attachment, sensory and sand play, story and dramatic play.
£230 including materials, limited to10 participants

June Weekend: 22-23 June
Creative Care with Elderly People
Basic training for carers, volunteers, relatives and therapists in
sensory integration, attachment and ‘right brain play’.
£75 including materials

Volunteering in Romania: 7-21 July 2012
Do you have energy and passion?
Do you have creative skills in the play and the arts therapies?
Then volunteering in Romania might just be right for you. Despite the changes since the orphanage scandals,
there is still a lot of work to be done. Damaged children have become teenagers with many attachment issues,
and you will be able to work directly with children and teenagers with attachment and resilience needs: Railway
Boys, Crystal Children, Little Bears and Rowan's Roma children. We have innovated the training of Play
Therapists and Dramatherapists, and you will also have the opportunity to meet with Romanian colleagues.
You will gain a Certificate in Creative Care, (24 hours training, 6 days of practice and supervision).

For further information please contact:
Rowan Centre, 72 High Street, Glastonbury, Somerset, BA6 9DZ
Telephone: 01458 831395: email: sue@rowancentre.net and copy to office@rowancentre.net
www.suejennings.com

